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Benjamin fined for campaign violations
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Florida International
University's newly-elected
Student Government Associa-
tion President, Tim Benjamin,
is being held responsible for
campaign violations executed
by his staff, the SGA Elections
Committee announced in a
unanimous opinion Monday.

Rey Quintana, Sunblazer
editor, had filed a complaint
with SGA after unauthorized
flyers, which he believed were
connected to Benjamin's cam-
paign, were found in copies of
the April 12 Sunblazer. The
flyers attacked the indepen-
dent newspaper's endorsement
of Frank Janisch for SGA
presidnt in the run-off
election.

Following a hearing on Fri-
day, Benjamin was fined four
points for "posting (campaign
materials) on light poles, street
signs or non-university proper-
ty," according to the SGA elec-
tions guidelines (ten points
would have disqualified him as
president). A member of his

campaign staff confessed to in-
serting flyers into the
Sunblazer.

Tere Lantigua, an English
major at FIU and a cam-
paigner for Benjamin,
acknowledged at the hearing
that she inserted the flyers in-
to the independent newspaper.

"I made the flyers,
distributed them and inserted
them (into the newspaper)
myself," Lantigua said. Ben-
jamin supporters Elaine Don-
nell and Marcia Monserrat
said that they had helped Lan-
tigua distribute the flyers.
Monserrat later confessed to
having stuffed at least twelve
copies of the newspaper with
the flyer.

- The flyers appeared in the
.newspaper the morning of
Wednesday, April 13, which
was the second day of the run-
off election. Benjamin won the
election with 705 votes to
Janisch's 684 votes.

The flyers attacked the
ethics of the Sunblazer's
editorial board for endorsing
Janisch because two members
of the board were allegedly on
Janisch's campaign staff. The

-continued on page 3

Complaint dismissed

The Elections Committee
dismissed a complaint filed
against FIU's independent stu-
dent newspaper, the
Sunblazer, because SGA has
no jurisdiction over the
newspaper, the committee
decided Friday.

"We dismissed [the com-
plaint] on the grounds that it
was stupid," said Alex Fer-
nandez, chairman of the com-
mittee. "We have no jurisdic-
tion over the Sunblazer."

Tere Lantigua had filed a
complaint with SGA re-
questing that the Sunblazer
retract its endorsement of SGA
presidential candidate Frank
Janisch.

Lantigua, who supports
Janisch's opponent, Tim Ben-

jamin, said the endorsement is
"a major violation of jour-
nalistic ethics" because two of
three editorial board members
were "actively campaigning"
for Janisch's candidacy.

"You need to be objective
about who you are endorsing,"
Lantigua said.

"By definition, an endorse-
ment is biased," Fernandez
said.

The endorsement was
published in the Sunblazer's
April 12 issue and will not be
retracted, said Rey Quintana,
editor of the Sunblazer.

Janisch lost the election by
21 votes. Tim Benjamin was
elected SGA President with
705 votes.

-Lourdes Rivera

L

The complete text of the Elections
Commission Rulings is found in a
special news section on page 6.
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Sunbiazer Editor wins journalism prize

U Rey Quintana, Sunblazer Editor

JOSE LOPEZ
Sunblazer Staff Writer

An in-depth report detailing
one student's battle against
AIDS has earned a prestigious
Gold Circle Award for
Sunblazer Editor Rey
Quintana.

"This award is a great honor
for me," said Quintana. "But
more importantly, it also
means national recognition for
our school newspaper. I'm very
proud to have been chosen."

The Gold Circle Awards pro-
gram is the largest awards

competition for individual
achievement for student
writers, editors, designers and
photographers. It is sponsored
by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association (CSPA) at
Columbia University in New
York. This year's competition
attracted 13,578 entries from
colleges, universities, and
senior high schools throughout
the United States.

"Beyond the considerable
numbers involved, the Gold
Circle program represents a
commitment by our Associa-
tion to encourage and
recognize student efforts in
journalism," said Edmund J.

Photo: Jose Lopez/FlU Sunblazer

Sullivan, CSPA Director. "The
hard work and dedication
these young men and women
have invested in the student
press will serve them well in
whatever endeavors they at-
tempt in the future."

Sixty-four categories for in-
dividual and team entries were
offered to recognize excellence
by student journalists working
on newspapers, magazines and
yearbooks. Quintana's article,
titled "Fm Student Fights For
His Life Against AIDS," was a
winner in the Health Features
Category. The article original-
ly appeared in the Features
Section of the December 1,

I

1987 issue of Florida Interna-
tional University's. Indepen-
dent Sunblazer newspaper.

Award lists were distributed
at the CSPA's two March con-
ventions - the 64th annual
Convention for Junior and
Senior High Schools (March
16-18) and the 10th annual
College Press Convention
(March 16-19), both in New
York. Quintana did not attend
the College Press convention
and received his certificate in
the mail.

The subject of Quintana's
report is an FIU student who
was diagnosed with AIDS in
December of 1986. As Quin-
tana found out, "Johnny" (not
his real name) is attempting to
fight the disease without any
medication after several
prescriptions he was given
caused severe allergic reac-
tions. "I turned bright red, and
I itched all over," Johnny is
quoted as saying. "I looked
like I had fallen asleep under
the sun."

After long and careful
research, Johnny decided to
try a rehabilitation program
consisting of aerobic exercise,
a balanced diet, rest and
prayer. "He's still doing it, and
it's still working," Quintana
said. "His recovery is amazing
given the fact that at the time

of his diagnosis doctors gave
him less than six months to
live."

Quintana is planning a
follow-up article on Johnny
and his progress for publica-
tion in the Fall '88 semester.
He feels it is important to docu-
ment Johnny's story so that
others may benefit from his
findings."My article was a
tribute to a young man's in-
credible courage," Quintana
said. "I hope that it can help
and inspire other people to
fight against diseases like
AIDS. As Johnny himself put
it, 'It certainly can't hurt to
try.'

Coming in the Fall:
a brand-new edi-
tion of the Indepen-
dent F/U Sunb/azer.

Look for an improv-
ed appearance,
better coverage,
and more photos.

"Comedy in the face"
with

Michael Jacobs

Musicians:
Bob O'Neill
Tom Riccio

Comedian:
Ricky Seara

April 20th -FASHION SHOW-

7-11p.m.
_ CAFETERIA-N.M. CAMPUS

Beer, Wine, snacks and drinks will be sold.
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-Flyers, from page 1

editorial board consists of five
members, four of whom were
present and voted to endorse
Janisch.

Quintana said Janisch's en-
dorsement is valid because if
only three of the five editorial
board members had voted, the
vote still would have been
unanimous.

When asked his reaction to
the flyers, Janisch replied,
"They (Benjamin's supporters)
thought the endorsement was
unfair and a direct attack
against Tim, but it wasn't." He
plans no action against Ben-
jamin's campaign.

Quintana also said the
Sunblazer considers inserts
paid advertising and the flyers
were not paid for.

"They took the advertising
space without buying it, so
whoever put the flyers into the
newspaper was stealing," he
said.

Chairman Alex Fernandez
said the Elections Committee
decided to add the minimum
advertising charge of $210 to
Benjamin's campaign expense
account, making the total
$336. Campaign accounts are
limited to $480.

Benjamin stated that he was
not aware that the flyers were
being printed or inserted into
the Sunblazer. He said his
term, which begins in August,
would not be affected by the
outcome of the hearing
because the election is a
separate issue.

"The students have spoken,"
Benjamin said. "It (the inser-
tion of the flyers) wasn't done
for the betterment of the Tim
Benjamin campaign. The flyer
didn't say 'Vote for Tim Ben-
jamin' or 'Vote for Frank
Janisch.'

"I didn't insert them," Ben-
jamin said, asserting that he
should not be held responsible.
However, Fernandez said the
committee is recommending
that Benjamin pay the
Sunblazer for the advertising
space.

Lantigua said in an inter-
view following the hearing
that she made the flyers
because she believed the en-
dorsement was unfair and
students should be aware of
the bias.

"It's not fair for someone
who decides on the endorse-
ment to campaign for
[Janisch]--that's basic jour-
nalistic ethics," Lantigua said.
"What you're making a deci-
sion about, you don't get
politically involved in."

Lantigua said she created
the flyers with the intention of
distributing them to students,
not inserting them into the
Sunblazer. "Inserting them
was an afterthought.

"I should have paid for the
advertising, but at the time, I
didn't even think of that,"
Lantigua said.

Benjamin said Lantigua
acted "emotionally" because
the endorsement had been
handled "unethically."

"It was a judgement call,"
Benjamin said. "I think she
felt she was doing the right
thing."

The Elections Committee
decided a candidate is respon-
sible for the actions of those
campaigning for him. Said
Fernandez, Benjamin is
"responsible because it is his
campaign."

"Not at all," said Benjamin.
"I should not be held responsi-
ble at all. I didn't insert the
flyers."

When asked if he had known
about the flyers' existence,
Benjamin said, "No. I had no
idea."

However, Connie Cano, one
of the members of the
Sunblazer's editorial board
and a supporter of Janisch,
said Benjamin knew about the
flyers.

"I saw him passing out the
flyers himself," she said.

Cano said she does not see
serving on the Surblazer's
editorial board and campaign-
ing for Janisch as a conflict of
interest.

"Any endorsement is bias-
ed," Cano said.

Guy Shir, the other member
of the Sunblazer's editorial
board who campaigned for
Janisch, said his decision to
support Janisch had nothing to

do with the Sunblazer.
"My decision to support

Frank was a result of the
meetings the senators had
with both candidates," Shir
said.

Because of his recent election
to the SGA Senate, Shir will
resign his editorial board posi-
tion effective with the Summer
term, as required by the
Sunblazer's bylaws.

SubaebGUARANTEEs

I

HOT & FRESH
Your pizza from Domino's
Pizza is always hot and
fresh from the oven .
because it's delivered - like
magic - in less than 30
minutes. We guarantee it!*
So call Domino's Pizza'*
today.

SAVINGS
Redeem the discount
coupons on this ad and
save on your next purchase
from Domino's Pizza. Call
now before the offer
disappears!

MENU
Every pizza is made by
hand to your order with
only the finest ingredients
and pizza toppings.

Our cheese pizza:
12" $6.02 16" $8.17

The EriravganZZa' is
the ultimate combination
of 9 carefully selected
and porfioned toppings
for the price of 5!
12" $11.12 16" $15.42

Or any combInatIon of
12 delcious toppings:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Black Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers,
Ground Beef, Ham,
Sausage, Hot Pepper
Rings, Extra Cheese and
Extra Thick Crust.
12" $1.02/topping
16" $1.45/topping

Coke* in 16 oz. non-
returnable bottles for $.65.

Prices do not include
applicable sales tax.

Serving Florida
intenwomnal Universlty:

553-5233
133 SW 107th Ave.

Hours:
11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri. & Sat

Limited delivery areas
Drivers carry less than $20.
©1988 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS*
FREE.

* Tim Benjamin: "I had no idea-

Photo: Jose Lopez/FIU Sunblazer

r2 Medium
' ~ Two 12" medium
. Cheese cheese pizzas. Each
' additional topping just* Pizzas $1.28 for both pizzas.

for $8.88! (Tax not included.)

Offer good thru 5/30/88.

' Our 12'" 8-slice medium
- pizza serves 2-3 persons.

Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices
may vary Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited delivery areas OurIdrvers carry less than $20.

ommm mmmmmm mmmm mmmmmmme

r mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmS Dinner Order a delicious
16" large pizzaFor with any TWO
toppings and FOURFour 16 oz non-returnable
bottles of Coke* and

$11.50 ! -,,.u .,,,,onl 1.50, ;
' -jix included!)

H itfer good thru 5/30/88.

. .
N Our 16" 12-slice large

® & e pizza serves 4-6 persons.
Valid at participating locations on| -lid with any other offer. Pricesmay vary. Customer pays applicable -es tax. Limited delivery areas Our

dnrivers carry less than $20 e

'Certain restnictions apply, call store for detaiis. Return of at least one-halt pizza for refund or replacement.

II
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Scott Muirhead appointed to New assistant director
assistant vice presidency at FIU

of communications

FIU News Release increase existing private sector area business leaders to help FIU News Release University fo Miami Office of
support for the university's FIU become an even more Public Affairs. He has also
outstanding academic and vital resource and a significant been associated with the
research programs." partner in the economic Greater Miami Jewish

Scott Muirhead, director of While at Syracuse, development of this region and Todd Ellenberg has been ap- Federation.
corporate and foundations pro- Muirhead played a key role in the state." pointed associate director for Prior to moving to Miami in
grams at Syracuse University, a $100 million capital and en- Muirhead had been at the newly-created Office of 1982, Ellenberg was a reporter
has been named assistant vice dowment campaign which was Syracuse University since University Communications at for several newspapers in the
president for development at far ahead of its projected 1983. Prior to that, he was Florida International New York area. He is a
Florida International timetable when he left to come director of the grants program University. graduate of the State Univer-
University. to FIU. at Union College. He also University Communications sity of New York at

Dr. Walter Strong, vice Muirhead received his designed and evaluated educa- replaces the former Publica- Binghamton.
president for university rela- bachelor's degree in electrical tional programs for the tions Department and will pro- "For years FIU has been one
tions and development, an- engineering fron Union Col- Chicago public school system duce primary university exter- of the most valuable educa-
nounced that Muirhead has lege in New York. He earned and taught at Northwestern nal publications. tional and cultural resources
joined his division. The new his master's degree in ex- University, Union College and Before joining FIU, in the Greater Miami com-
assistant vice president will perimental psychology and a Oberlin College. Ellenberg was director of munity, and it is now evolving
coordinate all fundraising doctorate in social psychology public relations for CreatiVi- into a public university of na-
activities. at Northwestern University. sion, a Miami-based creative tional distinction," Ellenberg

"Dr. Muirhead is very well "It is an exciting time to be communications agency, and said. "It's really an exciting op-
prepared to provide leadership at FIU," Muirhead said. "The operated his own public rela- portunity to join this universi-
for our development and fun- University is emerging as a Dates of sum- tions firm, Tropic ty at such a dynamic time in
draising initiatives, including regional and national leader in Communications. its development."
the Cornerstone Campaign," many important fields, in- mer publication "We feel very fortunate to
said Strong. cluding business administra- have Todd Ellenberg join our

FIU President Mitch Maidi- tion, accounting, engineering, for the Indepen- staff, not only because of his
que said, "Scott Muirhead has hospitality management, de t FIU expertise in the field of public

a broad range of ad- biological sciences and com- relations, but because of his
ministrative and teaching ex- munications, among others. Sun blazer: Tues- wide experience working with
perience at four distinguished "I sense that the community different sectors of the Greater The S ba
private institutions. He has is very receptive to supporting day, May 10 and Miami community," said Sunlazer
been particularly effective in its local public university and Walter L. Strong, FIU Vice Advertising
working with deans and facul- that FLU offers many quality Tuesday, Juy5, President of University Rela-
ty to attract private support for programs which impact impor- tions and Development. 554-2315
innovative, interdisciplinary tant community needs," he 1988. Originally from the New
academic programs. His ex- added. "I look forward to work- York metropolitan area, Give us a call!
perience parallels our own ef- ing with the University's Ellenberg has worked as
forts to enlist new sources and alumni and friends and with publications editor for the

Wed: LADIES KNIGHT!
The hottest male review
in Miami
S1.00 drinks for ladies
9:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Thurs: LINGERIE
-- FASHION SHOW

$2.00 L.I.T.S. and

THE Drawing for surprise trips:
California

ULTIMATE Jamaica
Hawai

NIGHTCLUB!• Winners bring your suitcase and
be ready to travel.

Fri: POWER 96
Cox on the radio

LIVE!
BIKINI FASHION SHOW!

Sat: "Island Party"
Long Island ice Teas $2.00

Beer Specials!
Club Otis juone block ntheCud" Ridge Island Prizes!
Mall on US. 1 off Cnbbean Blvd and the Flo'ida
Turnpike.

19995 S. Dixie Hwy. 238-3700
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"The cafeteria is a main pro-
blem. Students spend most of
the day at the University and
there is not a good place to eat.
The food in the cafeteria is
terrible and the prices are
unreasonable for the kind of
food you get."

-Silvia Diaz
Marketing major

speak
out!

JOSE LOPEZ
Sunblazer Staff Writer

This week's question:

"What do you feel
is the biggest problem
at FlU right now, and
what can be done to
solve it?"

"The biggest problem at FLU
right now is the school
cafeteria. The food served
there is not good and rather ex-
pensive. There should be a
greater variety of foods. It
seems to me the menu they of-
fer is the same from week to
week."

-Silvia Alvarez
Medical Technology major

"I would like to have faster
and more organized service
during registration. I also
would like to see more classes
being offered in the Spring and
Summer terms. The choices
are much too limited. I also
would like to have better food
in the cafeteria."

-Janina Marcenaro
Biochemistry major

"Definitely the library. We
don't have a place to study
because it's so crowded. We
need more tables."

-Gina Diaz
Accounting major

Hav MMa terii

N

The latest Scoop isn't in the newspaper...

"I believe that the biggest
problem FIU has right now is
that it has little or no national
reputation; or for that matter
a statewide reputation. No one
I have spoken to outside of
South Florida has ever heard
of FLU. The usual response is
'F-I-what?!'"

-Walter Krewer
Marketing/Management major

If there is a question
you would like us to
ask, write it on a piece
of paper and drop it off
at the Sunblazer office
in UH 315 or call
554-2315.

It's across the street at
DASiKIN r~lRO3INS 101

University Shopping Center
neXt to Wometco Theater!

Get a FREE Junior Scoop Cone Get 50% OFF any Split, Sun-
with the purchase of any Split, 0R dae, Special or Milkshake with
Sundae, Special or Milkshake. the purchase of one at regular

price.

166 S.W. 107 Avenue

"It seems that the faculty
and administrative staff real-
ly can not be bothered with
students. Anytime you have a
question they really get put
off. I know that there are a lot
of students and problems, but
being courteous to other people
won't hurt."

-Pam Meditz
Marketing major

559-S937
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Subversion and doubt
ed by the flyer? Did you think blems, the Sunblazer will be

Commentary Tim Benjamin knew about the creating and adopting a code of The Independent FIU Sunblazer
Ann Boyd, Sunblazer Advisor flyer and did you vote against ethics that will address, among

him for such underhanded ac- other things, a policy on

There were two disturbing tions? Did you vote for him political endorsements. We . . .

aspects of the incident because you believed the flyer need this written policy to Florda International University
reported in this edition's lead and did you thus cheat Frank assure that never again is there
story. Both relate to unfor- Janisch of victory? Or did you a perception on the part of the (305)554-2315 (305)940-5685
tunate attitudes toward two get disgusted and not vote at students that the newspaper
important institutions: the all? We will never know the has been biased.
press and government. truth, and that will harm Stu- There was one bright spot in REY UINTANA Editor

The attack on the press dent Government. this controversy: the SGA Elec- Q
wasn't surprising; many people It would be easy for me to tions Committee, especially News Editor

resent the power that the close ranks with the Sunblazer Chairman Alex Fernandez, CONNIE CANO Features Editor
media wield in this country to- staff and deny any wrong- responded in a responsible, fair Sports Editor
day. But it was unusual in its doing on their part. As advisor manner. It addressed the com- GPotEo
technique and rationalization. to the newspaper, I cannot do plaints quickly and profes- GUY SHIR Photo Editor
The student who has admitted that. My job is to help them sionally. Fernandez maintained FRANK CASTRO Advertising Manager
inserting flyers into the learn accepted journalistic decorum despite the emotional JOSE LOPF7 Asst. Ad Manager
Sunblazer said that it never oc- practice. So I must say that I proceedings, even politely put- EMMA REYNOLDS Business Manager
curred to her to ask the feel that the endorsement was ting me in my place at one
newspaper's editor if she could ill-conceived. I counciled point. Now that the board has ANN BOYD Avisor

do so. It is beyond reason that against it at the time. I did not rendered its decision, I can
she could have believed that think that it was carefully commend him for his profes-
the newspaper would have thought out and reasoned. The sional manner and understan-
condoned the insertion of this fact that two of the four ding of the seriousness of the Letters policy:
anonymous and inaccurate editorial board members pre- matters at hand.
assault. sent were active supporters of

No, this was an obvious at- Frank Janisch seemed to me to Letters to the Editor The Sunb/azer
tempt to affect the outcome of be a violation of journalistic The FlU Sunblazer must be signed and reserves the right to
the election through dirty ethics, although it did not dated. Drop your com- edit letters for contenttricks. And therein lies the se- violate the Sunblazer's cor-
cond insult to the student porate bylaws. 554-2315 ments off at the and style. Written opi-
body. Was your vote influenc- To prevent any future pro- Sunblazer office in UH nions are encouraged.

315.

Special News Section The FlU Sunblazer Tuesday, April 19, 1988

The folowing is the campaign strategy direct- Elections Booklet. of his own actions, but of dependent Student

text of the rulings handed ly with Benjamin. 3. If the Benjamin cam- those taken by his agents Newspaper Inc., a non-

down by the SGA Elec- 3. Since we were in a paign had actually paid on his behalf. Asking profit organization

tions Commission in run-off situation, with on- for the stuffing of the anything less would established under the

reference to the com- ly two candidates involv- newspapers, the undermine the effective Florida Statues Chapter

plaints filed against the ed, the Commission found minimum cost incurred enforcement of establish- 617, the Florida Interna-

Tim Benjamin Campaign it "de facto" that a flyer would have been $210. ed rules and regulations. tional University Student

by the Independent that discredits one party This amount has been Government Association

Sunblazer and against the automatically endorses tagged to his expense ac- Ruling Number 3: (or any agent thereof) has

Independent Sunblazerby the other. count. Although the Com- Case: Teresa Lantigua v. no right to order the

Teresa Lantigua. Since the flyer in ques- mission realizes that it Sunblazer publication to retract
tion was found to be a cannot force Mr. Ben- Opinion: Alexander Fer- anything it has printed.

Ruling Number 1: campaign material, the jamin to pay the nandez, Commissioner, 2. Miss Lantigua's

Case: Sunblazer v. Ben- Commission ascertained Sunblazer the disputed Board Concurring. claim that the endorse-

jamin Campaign that it had the right to amount, it strongly en- Vote: Unanimous ment presents a bias, is

Opinion: Alexander Fer- hear the case in question. courages Mr. Benjamin to In the case of Teresa redundant. The Commis-

nandez, Commissioner, The Commission ruled do so. The Commission Lantigua v. the sion holds that by its very

Board Concurring. the following: feels that it is the ap- Sunblazer, the Elections nature and/or definition

Vote: Unanimous 1. Tim Benjamin is propriate thing to do Commission decided not an endorsement is a bias-

Upon careful considera- responsible for his own under the circumstances. to hear the complaint for ed statement. As such, it

tions of the facts, the actions as well as those of 4. Last, by way of a variety of reasons. The is classified as opinion.

Commission has decided his staff/committee REPRIMAND, the Com- Commission used its 3. Last, an alleged

that the flyer in question members. mittee finds it inex- discretionary power violation of "Journalistic

(exhibit A) is indeed a 2. Since according to cusable that Mr. Ben- granted under SGA Ethics" is one that cannot

campaign material that SGA statute 223.04 cam- jamin could not exercise statute 222.30 which be addressed by the Com-
was used by the Tim Ben- paign material cannot be sufficient control over his states: "Upon receipt of a mission. It is not our

jamin campaign commit- posted on "light poles, staff/committee to pre- complaint, the Elections place or position to dictate

tee. The reasons are as street signs or property vent this occurrence. A Board shall make a deter- morals or ideals. We

follow: * not belonging to FIU," candidate that seeks the mination as to whether a serve merely to uphold

1. Lantigua admitted to the Commission holds, office of president should hearing is necessary. This SGA statutes and regula-

drafting the flyer and co- that these flyers were il- be able to exercise suffi- determination shall be tions that directly relate

pying it with the intent of legally placed in the cient authority to stop in- based upon whether there to the elections process.

affecting the elections. Sunblazer receptacles. cidents such as these. Ig- has been shown ,to exist

2. Lantigua, by admis- The receptacles are not norance of the fact only probable cause to believe
sion, is a member of the FIU property. As such, 4 contributes to the pro- that a violation has Reeased by the
Benjamin campaign com- points have been assessed blem and should not be red." The reasons for SGA Elections
mittee. She has addi-. to Tim Benjamin in accor- taken as adequate denial are as follows: Commission on
tionally stated that on oc- dance with the SGA point defense. A candidate 1.Since the Sunblazer is Monday, April 18,
casion, she has discussed system on page 7 of the must be aware, not only published by the FIU In- 1988
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Profile: Harry Hunter
leads I.V. Fellowship
TERRY PENARANDA
Sunblazer Staff Writer

His knowledge and per-
sonality make up for what his
body cannot do.

"His mind is so quick and
sharp. You forget about his
problem when you listen to
him," said Martin Pearman, a
senior at Florida International
University.

Harry Hunter has been con-
fined to a wheelchair since he
was 10. Today, at 32, Hunter
will be president of Intervarsi-
ty Christian Fellowship, an in-
terdenominational religious
group at FIU, beginning this
summer.

Hunter was born with
osteogenesis imperfecta, a
disease which prevents the
normal growth of bones, and
causes them to become brittle
and fragile.

At 3'6", Hunter brings peo-
ple down to his level as he sits
in his wheelchair and talks
about many things, including
God and his fascination -
history.

He is doing a double major at
FIU: history and social studies
education. "I would like to
teach someday," said Hunter.

His love for history played a
big part in a decision he made
five years ago. Today Hunter
is a born again Christian, but
his faith was one which took
quite a while to reach.

After Hunter was born in
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, he and
his parents moved to Cairo,
Egypt. After living there for
7% years he came to Miami.
He said he has been here ever
since.

Hunter said his wheelchair
never determined the way he
saw himself.

"You should concentrate on
your strong points instead of
feeling sorry for yourself," said
Hunter.

"My parents gave me a good
sense of self-confidence as I
was growing up."

Although he had confidence,
there was something missing
in his life, and he began a
search for God. As an only
child, he never went to chuch
with his parents.

"I always wanted to know
who God is," he said.

He finally found out after
trying many religions.

"Over the years I checked
out different things: Bud-
dhism, Hinduism, the occult
that today they call 'the New
Age,' and others," said
Hunter. "But a friend of mine
answered many of the ques-
tions I had about
Christianity."

His knowledge about history
gave him insight about Chris-
tianity. He said he was able to
identify some historical pieces
of writing with books which he
read in the Bible.

"Christianity is a historical
truth. There is a lot of sound
reason in it," he said. "And my
faith is based on this truth."

Hunter has been involved
with I.V. for two years. He at-

tends both the First
Evangelical Free Church and
Emmanuel Presbyterian
Church.

Intervarsity's executive
board voted for Hunter to
become the new president for
the 1988-89 school year. The
board votes once a year for
leadership positions, said Bill
Patica, the board's secretary.

Patica said: "Harry brings a
lot of enthusiasm to the group
and a real desire to see the
campus reach for Christ."

Past president Jim Capen
said it was time for him to
move on. He was president of
I.V.for one year, but he's been
involved with the organization
for almost six years.

Hunter said:"I look forward
to doing it. I feel good about
the organization and what it
stands for." "I see Harry as
a no-nonsense person. He sets
his mind on something and he
does it with Christian love.
There's something which
makes Harry so special; he
knows what needs to be done,
but he's also flexible when pro-
blems get in the way," said
Pearman.

Beginning this summer,
Hunter will lead I.V. through
a new year of Bible studies,
community outreaches, and
campus ministries.

If you would like us to
profile your organiza-
tion, drop us a line at
the Sunblazer office in
UH 315 or call
554-2315

The Flying
Karamazov

Brothers

A hilarious troupe
of jugglers, combining

puns, music & high jinks
for the funniest show
on or off Broadway.

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!
Thursday, April 21, 6 p.m.

GUSMAN CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
174 East Flagler, Downtown Miami

Tickets: $9 & $7
at Box Office or BASS (633-2277)
For information & tickets, call

347-3010
Presented by

the 6 PM Light Up Downtown Series,
Miami-Dade Community College

Wolfson Campus, in association with
Gusman Center. Funded in pat by

Citicorp Savings of Florida.

V)MIAMI-IMDE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Wolfasn Campus

Commentary:

Give us campus life!
RALPH DEL RIO
Special to the Sunblazer

The sixty-four million dollar
question is: How long do we
(the students) have to wait un-
til we get some campus life at
FU? I'm talking about every-
day walking around and
socializing with students; you
know, campus life - the day
in/day out interaction we ex-
pect. I get a little perplexed
sometimes as I wonder what
the University administrators
are thinking about when they
talk about the future of FIU.
Just listen - it's kind of ob-
vious: give us some campus
life!

With the 8 million dollar UH
expansion coming up soon I ex-
pect to have things such as a
swimming pool and patio,
large cafeteria, record store,
unisex hair cuttery, FIU
clothing store, and a student-
oriented Rathskeller, to name
a few.

Another thing: why are the
FIU library hours similar to
our neighborhood Walgreen's?

It is after dark and my
University looks and sounds
like a cemetery!

Don't you think the library
should be open 18-24 hours a
day? It would surely give us a
reason to stick around. The
university's priority is to cater
to the students' educational
needs. Example 1: There is no
way in the world a student can
go to the FIU library at 10 pm
to study because by the time
he gets his thoughts in order,
it's time to pack your bags and
go home. This is especially
frustrating to our commuter

students.
Example 2: Final exams are

here and there is no place to
study. All the students need
now is to sacrifice a letter
grade on a final exam due to
the fact that proper study
facilities don't exist. It's bad
enough that we can't find what
we need in the library; so can
we please have a place to
study?

P.S. If you need a place to
study (finals week) at night, go
to Student Union third floor;
SGA will be serving coffee and
other stuff to keep you awake.
I'll be there-that's for sure.

Nave a nlice summeon

auderdale, FL

Exceptional Earnings
Professional On-The-Job Training
Positive Working Environment
Develop Valuable Experiences
Personal Growth
End of Summer Paid Vacation
College Credit
Scholarship Money
$1500 Per Month or More
No Experience Necessary

%L4 be * mry bat lob q 'aut wlr oferd

Miami, F

T,

For additional information/
inediate interview, please
call:
305 261-0055 or 305 940-8684

If unable to attend write to:
(rito Student Jobs

Carico World Headquarters
2851 Cypress Creek Road
Ft. Lauderdale, IL 33309

1 900 -822 - 199

AS SUMMER BREAK APPROACHES
STUDENTS (and Faculty Members) ASK

"where Can
I Store It?"

FOR CONVENIENCE, SECURITY AND A
DOWN-RIGHT GOOD DEALI*

The Answer is ...

MONTH-TO-MONTH RENTALS.. from $11 per month

0HT STST Sr

2 GREAT DADE LOCATIONS OPEN 7 DAYS

aI'

T.M - ~ s--- -

s5 

-

SOUTH Cutler Ridge
11111 Quail Roost Drive (on the Turnpike)

253-6668

CENTRAL) Tamiami Trail
12380 S.W. 8th Street

227-1780

Why Choose Us?
* New. Clean and Attracti
* Smal to Lage Umts(Many Sirs
* Resient Manager
* openBO0 AM -730 Pk 7 Days
* Wide Roadways For Easy Psibng

Plus...the most advanced
security systems featuring
INDIVIDUAL ALARM
on every tenant's door

*Bring this ad and receive a College Discount.

STUDENT

Jqj. ~t L

Graduating Senior?

Looking for a New
Job or Career?

Joel Montgomery, F.I.U. doc-

toral student and business

consultant is developing a

skills workshop for finding

the career and job that's right

for you. For more information

call 1-921-1087 in Broward or

write to:

The Resources Institute

P.O. Box 7893

Hollywood, FL. 33081.1893

I
Palm Beach, FL
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Kurt Vonnegut
lectures at FlU

MICHAEL MALONE
Special to the Sunblazer

Just what had brought this
disparate group together?
Long-haired, shabbily-dressed
hippies, anachronisms from
the sixties: well-kempt young
professionals; bearded and
spectacled intellectuals; prep-
pily dressed university
students; fashionably punky
new-wavers - earringed, dress-
ed in black, and sporting the
most exotic, latest hair style;
and the silver-haired elderly.
Why had they jammed, stan-
ding room only, into AT-100 on
the evening of April 1st?

They had come to hear Kurt
Vonnegut lecture and they
were of liberal persuasion -
that's why. Kurt Vonnegut -
charismatic author, radical in
his approach to both literature
and life, outspoken, honest,
and in search of that elusive
American dream.

Most who came were
familiar with Vonnegut's
works. Those that weren't
were curious about this man
who has become legendary for
his unique style of writing and
thinking. "Newsweek" recent-
ly published an expose on Von-
negut's ten suggestions to bet-
ter our modern world. The list
was headed by a reduction in
revenues in the race of the two
superpowers to destroy the
world.

Kurt Vonnegut is a man peo-
ple listen to, an important
member of the literary, in-
tellectual vanguard of this
country. He has come to be a
spokesperson for our time, un-
concerned and unlimited by
vote-seeking motivations.

Did I say the audience was
liberal? How could it be? I
mean, this is Miami, right? It's
true, not all were liberal, and
at Vonnegut's insistence the
conservatives in the audience
raised their hands - all eight of
them. Vonnegut had been
forewarned that Miami and
FIU are conservative
strongholds. Was this an at-
tempt on his part to belittle
those few who would have the
audacity to attend his lecture?
Not in the least. You see, Von-
negut has little time for
senseless categorizations. Con-
servative or liberal, "blue
jersey or green," these petty
differences only serve to divide
us and keep us from address-
ing issues that are immediate-
ly menacing. The author cau-
tioned the audience about pro-
blems of survival: population
control, arms escalation, global
destruction, and losses of liber-
ty (doesn't matter so much
what color your jersey is when
faced with those type of
problems.)

Vonnegut's lecture was titl-
ed "How to get a job like
mine?", vet his message for the
evening had little to do with
this topic. Few in this country
choose to read as a pursuit of
intellectual endeavor, and
even fewer people attempt an
author as challenging and
thought-provoking as Von-
negut, so he certainly was not
suggesting that anyone im-
itate his unique professional
calling. Instead, Vonnegut us-
ed a cynically, poignant
delivery style flaked with
good-natured humor to point
out how greed, ignorance, and
small-mindedness have
weakened the foundations of
"the American dream."

Kurt Vonnegut

Realizing that many in the
audience were aspiring
authors, Vonnegut dedicated a
section of his lecture to the
finer points of writing, i.e.,
what it takes to be a good
writer. One of the first steps he
recommended in writing was
to throw away the first six
pages so you can be assured of
"starting at high energy." "No
need to introduce yourself," he
said. "The important thing is
to get your story moving." He
recognized the wealth of talent
found in English departments
across the country but
lamented that one essential
factor seemed to be missing in
most young writers: something
to say. The technical skills are
often there, but the urgency,
vision, and sensitivity
necessary for good writing are
in short supply.

Using a masterful display of
his scientific and mathematic
genious - at his own admission
he is, after all, a physicist -
Vonnegut took an unusual ap-
proach on the blackboard to

diagram the "flow" of the rise-

*7! U

and-fall elements necessary to
produce a verifiably good
work. Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" was a shoe-in as a
favorite for the "masterpiece"
award. The winning formula?
We learned that absolutely
nothing happens in this ac-
cepted classic work. We can't
even tell the good news from
the bad news. "Hamlet" is a
masterpiece not because it
fulfills the requirements of a
good story, but because it is a
genuine replica of life itself.
Anything can work as a for-
mula for a good novel, but it
must carry that magical
"duende" - that special quali-
ty that instills interest.

Kurt Vonnegut commands
respect as a writer and as a
world citizen. His ideas are not
mere imitations of another nor
regurgitations of rhetoric, and
what he says is not always
what is most pleasing. He has
spent a lifetime painstakingly
stydying the world and its in-
habitants. He has traveled and
read extensively. He ridicules,
criticizes, and incites with the

sole purpose of opening eyes
and minds. He is a protestor in
the purest sense of the word.
He is close on the heels of the
American dream as it was
meant to be.

Vonnegut's message of April
1 was refreshing and powerful;
he is a voice to listen to. There
is no lack of content in his
dialogue. Why, then, wouldn't
those two in the row ahead of
us stop jabbering for just a se-
cond? Didn't they realize Von-
negut's message was meant for
them? Actually, they did stop,
but only for a second when
Vonnegut prepared to answer
that burning question: "Does
penis size really matter?" He
was even honest about that.

Next issue: F/U stu-
dent wins trophy in
culinary
competition

47er ;7AWa~lt

- Unisex haircutters Tanning-studio---

Offering the best in :
Haircuts-Hair Color
Perms-Body Waves

Styling-Corrective Services
Manicure-Pedicure

1442 N.E. 163 St.
N. Miami Bch., FL 33162
Opposite Jordan Marsh

(305) 945-5000

We speak German, Spanish, English
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Seventh Sign''

JON MOSS
Sunblazer Staff Writer

Centuries ago it was foretold
in the book of Revelations that
the advent of the Apocalypse
would be heralded by Seven
Signs from God. These signs
range from natural disasters
such as hailstorms and solar
eclipses to the execution of in-
nocent martyrs. "The Seventh
Sign" stars Demi Moore,
Michael Biehn, and Jurgen
Prochnow. An apocalyptic
thriller, it tells the story of a
young woman, Abby Quinn,
who slowly discovers how she
and her unborn child play an
integral role in the chain of
events that is the beginning of
the end of the world.

Demi Moore plays the part of
Abby Quinn, an ordinary
woman who gets caught up in
an extraordinary situation.
Abby is in the last trimester of
her pregnancy when she comes
in contact with a mysterious
stranger (played by Jurgen
Prochnow) and a Catholic
priest (played by Peter Fried-
man) who have been following
the signs. The deliverance of
the first six signs lead the
priest and the stranger to Ab-
by. When Abby comes to the
realization that she and her
unborn child are the seventh
sign, time is already running
out. She learns that if the
chain were to be somehow
broken the Apocalypse would
be avoided. The movie deals
with Abby Quinn's attempts to
stop the seventh and final sign.

The movie is filled with
suspense and it is quite good.
Demi Moore and Jurgen Pro-
chnow give commendable per-
formances as Abby Quinn and
the mysterious stranger David
Banner. The best part of the
film, however, is the unpredic-
tability of the script. The in-
dividual fate of each character
is left up in the air until the
very end.

The cinematography added
to the suspense. Particularly
effective was the final camera
shot of Demi Moore. And Jack
Nitzsche's haunting musical
score added the perfect touch of
suspense.

Perhaps the aspect of "The
Seventh Sign" which offered
the filmmakers their greatest
challenge was striking a
balance between telling a story
which was both realistic and,
at the same time,
mythological. If you're in-
trigued with ancient
mysticism and legends of the
past like I am, then you will no
doubt enjoy this film as I did.

U Demi Moore stars in "The Seventh Sign"

44No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
tohear the

Kim Cohen-Universityof Wisconsin. Class of 1990

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
vou and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Be-
cause it costs less than you
think to hear your grand-
mother start to giggle be-
fore you even get to the
p~unch line.

So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone©

If you'd like to know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Summer dates of
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Women's basketball: a good year

FIU Sports Release

The women's basketball
team enjoyed a great deal of
success during the course of
the 1987-88 season. Despite
many obstacles, Head Coach
Cindy Russo once again rallied
the troops and put together
another fine unit. The Lady
Panthers finished the season
with a 21-7 record, including a
9-3 New South Women's Con-
ference mark.

After finishing 26-3 in
1986-87 and making a second
consecutive NCAA Division II

WHAT IF YU DO0Mi GET
110 THE GRAD SO00 M

OF OUR OIOICE?
setle?Fepanhelps sudentsraseteir
scoresand their chancesof beingadnit-
e notheirrsace-dhooems.Ftn

noonehashelped udentsscm gev

Dade: 66-SCORE
(667-2673)

Broward: 486-0115

Palm Beach: Opening soon

Tournament appearance, FIU
began this year without four of
its top six players from a
season ago. Senior forwards
Debra Bullock and Rosalind
Jones were the only holdovers,
and when the season began
there were many question
marks.

At the start, it didn't appear
1987-88 would be the usual
20-win season for Russo and
her squad. After leading FIU
to a 74-11 record over the last
three years, Russo's team
struggled out of the box to a 3-3
start.

FIU turned things around in
the seventh game of the season
against Iona. After trailing by
nine at halftime, FIU scored a
season high of 60 second-half
points to claim a 92-84 victory-
the first of what would be eight
consecutive wins. Included in
that stretch was the champion-
ship of the FIU Sun and Fun
Invitational. FIU defeated
19th ranked and NCAA
tourney-bound Houston for the
title as Jones scored a career
high 24 points. Bullock was
named tournament MVP as
she tallied 67 points and 31 re-
bounds in three games.

"Winning that tournament
was a big boost," said Russo.
"Defeating two quality teams
in Radford (FLU defeated the
Big South Conference Cham-
pions 76-61 in the semi-finals)
and Houston were two
highlights of the season."

Next came FIU's quest for its
first ever conference cham-
pionship in its very first season
as a member of the New South
Conference. But the Golden
Panthers fell short of that goal
by finishing second to Georgia
Southern.

Rock-N-Roll

with 50's & 60's music
1 1P

Presidential Suite UH Bldg, 3rd floor
$3.00 8-12 p.m.
Friday, April 22, 1988

( FREE DRINK'`
Buy one,

Get the second one FREE

NO COVER
I r
I r

Ir
Lounge

LIVE ROCK 'N ROLL r
9100 South Dixie Hwy.

665-0161
OPEN'TILL 6:A.M. r

umnit 1 coupon per person, per visit.
Exp-e!s 5131188

The Golden Panther squad
entered the conference post-
season tournament with high
hopes of redeeming
themselves. FIU defeated Cen-
tral Florida 73-57 in the first
round, but fell to Florida A&M
in the semi-finals, 65-63, bring-
ing the season to a premature
end.

Overall, Russo was pleased
with the performance of her
squad. "It was disappointing
not winning the conference,"
Russo said, "but when you look
at the season as a whole, I was
extremely pleased. The girls
played well and got better as
the season went on."

Bullock was the team's
leader throughout the season.
She finished her senior cam-
paign averaging 20.8 points
and grabbing 9.1 rebounds per
game. She was named first
team All-Conference and was
runner-up for Conference
Player of the Year honors.
Bullock ended the season in
fourth place on the FIU career
scoring chart with 1,020 points
in only two seasons. "She
amazed everyone with her
style and her play," Russo
said. "She was a treat to
coach."

Jones and junior point guard
Adrienne Jackson received
post-season honor as well.
Jones was named second team
All-Conference, while Jackson
was an honorable mention
selection. Jones finished the
season averaging 11.9 points
and grabbing 8.5 rebounds,
both second-best on the team.
She also set a school record for
steals (120), and ranked sixth
nationally with 4.3 steals per
game. Jackson ended the
season averaging 10.3 points,
but scored 13.2 points per
game for the final 18 games.

"This team just decided to
get better this season," Russo
added. "We found out what it
took to win and started to get
the job done. The girls played
above and beyond their capaci-
ty and this season was a real
success."

Have a good summer!

Daily: HAPPY HOUR!
4:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Wed: Imported beer night

$1.00 Imported beer

10:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m.

Thurs: LADIES NITE
Most bar drinks for ladies $1.00
10:p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

LIVE ROCK & ROLL BAND:

"Dirty Movie".
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FIU's winning women's basketball team

Men's tennis team
has winning season

BETTY NUNEZ
Sunblazer Sports Writer

The Golden Panthers men's
tennis team is approaching the
end of an outstanding season.
Its record, 18-6, is one of FIU's
best posted.

The team presently consists
of nine athletes, but only six of
them play in most of the
matches.

Allen Manusoff, senior, oc-
cupies the number one singles
position on the team. Just
recently, though, freshman
teammate Eduardo Scherer, a
native of Brazil, was voted
most valuable player by his
teammates for his overall
outstanding season.

Mike Marrou, junior, and
Marcos Perez, freshman, share
the top record for singles mat-
ches at 17-4. The two join to
make the team's number one
doubles team.

The Panther tennis team
recently visited Jacksonville
for a week and faced five
NCAA Division I opponents.
The FIU contingent won three

out of the five matches, and the
two losses were by only one
point each.

First-year tennis coach Peter
Lehmann stated that although
their schedule is fairly com-
petitive, next year's will be
much tougher. "I basically feel
that it will take three years to
turn the program around,"
said Lehmann, who began his
first season by setting a goal of
20 victories. "There's no
reason why our team can't
rank among the top 25 in the
country. And the NCAA cham-
pionship in the near future is
not an impossibility."

To further enhance the pro-
gram, a proposal has been ap-
proved for a new varsity tennis
complex to be built at the
North Miami campus. Comple-
tion is scheduled for March
1989 at a cost of approximate-
ly $414,000.

Lehmann is quick to voice
his approval of the proposal.
"This creates a great oppor-
tunity to get some quality
teams to come down and play
us. I'm very excited about the
future of the tennis program
here."

i
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ALL YOU NEED IS A COLLEGE DEGREE AND A JOB COMMITMENT!
WITH BANK APPROVAL!
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BRAND NEW

1988
TOPAZ GS

FULL FACTORY EQUIP-
MENT Including FACTORY
AIR, 2.3L E.F.I. Engine,
Steel Belted Radial Tires &
Much More! (Stk. 2604643)

$Price Includes Instant Rebate!

BRAND NEW

_ 1988
C SAR

FACTORY AIR,Automatic
Transmission With Over-
drive, 3.8L E.F.I. V-6 Eng-$
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Baseball team seeks
NCAA playoff invitation

FIU Sports Release

Prior to the start of this
season, baseball coach Danny
Price predicted his 1988 team
would possess more talent
than any other Division I
baseball team in the history of
Florida International Univer-
sity. Price's prediction has cer-
tainly rung true.

As the team steamrolled its
way through the month of
March, the Golden Panthers
reached the 30-win mark after
just 42 games.

Following two wins over
perennial Division I power
Maine (March 15-16), FIU was
on a streak that saw it win 12
of 13 games. Part of the reason
for this success could be trac-
ed directly to the play of
designated hitter Freddy

Varela, shortstop Zac Valade
and pitchers Aaron Vasquez
and Denny Wiseman.

Hobbled by a knee injury
early in the year, Varela came
on with a vengeance, giving
Coach Price the kind of power
production he expected. Play-
ing in 17 of the Golden Pan-
thers' first 26 games, Varela
had six home runs, 20 RBI and
a .339 batting average. Even
more impressive, however, was
his play over an eight-game
span (March 9-16). The 5'9",
230-pound junior from Key
West had six homers, 15 RBI
and four game-winning hits.

Vasquez was the early-
season surprise of the pitching
staff. Although he was ex-
pected all along to challenge
for a starting spot, no one ex-
pected him to be quite as over-
powering as he was. Take
away one relief outing where

TEST PREPARATION TYPING
COURSES OFFERED AT FIU

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ANDS I-CekSTUDENT GOVERN MENT ASSN. Spell-Checking
SAT/ GR E/G MAT/LSAT/FTEN.

KATZ & ELKIN "&°°, =
274-2711 * 751-8100 324-4611

he gave up five runs on four
hits in two-thirds of an inning,
and his numbers have been im-
pressive. Through mid-March, ?.
Vasquez was 4-0 with a 2.19'y;
earned run average. He hadn't
allowed a run to cross the plate
in 15 consecutive innings. But,
unfortunately, in the sixth in-
ning of a no-hitter against
Stetson University on March
12, Vasquez experienced a
pain in his right side later
diagnosed as a muscle strain.
While it was not a serious in-
jury, it was one that disrupted E FIU
a player who was at the top of
his game. -n out o

No surprise has been the plete
play of Valade. The senior Bears
shortstop and co-captain led pair o
FIU in batting average and strike
was second in doubles place i
throughout the month of forme
March. Over a nine-game hit- Brow
ting streak (March 4-13), strike
Valade hit .552 (16 for 29) with while
two doubles, two triples, and ed him
two home runs; a slugging spot i
percentage of .911 and an on- Lein
base average of .611. (1986-

Wiseman's leadership role in Whi
the pitching rotation was just hard-e
what the doctor ordered. All precia
season long, it was Wiseman has c
whom Price called upon when progra
a victory was a must. On dozen
March 15 versus the Universi- hopefu
ty of Maine, Wiseman struck ty in 1

ur while tossing a com-
game win over the Black
and, by doing so, set a

f FIU school records. The
outs moved him into first
n school history ahead of
r Golden Panther Rory
n who recorded 155
outs in 1981 and 1982
the complete game mov-
into the University top

n front of Brown, Chris
(1979) and Ken Deal.
87).
le that honor was indeed
earned and greatly ap-
ted, the one award that
ontinually escaped the
m over the past half-
years, and the one that
ally will become a reali-
1988, is an invitation to

the NCAA Division I regional
playoffs at season's end. FIU
has already established itself
as one of the winningest pro-
grams in the division, amass-
ing 82 victories over the last
two seasons.

With good showings the rest
of the way against programs
like Florida State (at home on
May 4th), Miami (in Coral
Gables on April 22-23) and
Tennessee (in Knoxville on
May 10-11), Price, his players
and staff hope this will be the
year when the Golden Pan-
thers can make their mark on
the rest of the country. Invita-
tions are expected to be extend-
ed in mid-May.

BULMIA
THERE IS HELP AND HOPE

ERE HEALTH SERVICES/FLORIDA, A PROFES-
SIONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL OUTPATIENT PRO-
GRAM. FOR INFORMATION CALL DR.
ERLICHMAN

284-1143

SUNBLAZER
CLASSIFIEDS

100

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DESPERATELY need ride to
F.I.U. from Miami Beach and
back. Will pay. 861-6583.1/1

ADVERTISING MAJORS:
Positions open in the
Advertising Department of The
Sunblazer Newspaper.
Layout/Paste up skills a bonus,
but we will train you. Get
experience before you
graduate. Qpenings for the Fall
Semester. Contact: Frank
Castro, Advertising Manager
at 554-2315

SEVERAL SPORTS
WRITERS WANTED:Tocover
events on campus. Contact
REYQUINTANA, 554-2315 or
leave your name, address and
telephone number C/O
SPORTS, in UH 315,
University Park or SC 253 at
North Miami.

WORLD STUDENT SERVICE
CORPS Now accepting
applicants for summer project,
1988 in Guatemala and
Honduras. Great opportunity
for voluntary servicel For more
information, call 559-6639.
Ask for Helen

300 EMPLOYMENT

Nat. company interviewing
for summer jobs. Prof. on-the-
job training, scholarship pro-
gram earn college credit, ex-
cell. pay and working cond.,
outstanding career opportuni-
ty. No exp. necess. This could
very well be the very best job
oppor. ever offered. Openings
in Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, and
Palm Beach. Contact the Job
Placement Office at
305-261-0055 or
305-940-8684.

Attn Black, Eurasian, Oriental
Exotics: Unlimited earning
potential. Set your own
schedule. Moralists need not
apply. Interested? Call 9-5
823-1660 or write 16867
N.W. 67 avenue, suite 164,
Miami, FL 33015
3/4

500 FOR

SALEIMISC.

UNIVERSITY LAKE mobile
home near F.I.U. 2 bedrooms,
two bathrooms, newly
decorated only $11,000
perfect for students call
885-2352 or 223-5467 p.m.

1/1

1984 COMPUGRAPHIC
PHOTO-TYPESETTING
SYSTEM: MCS5, 8216 HR and
Zebra system processor. 11
fonts, hardware and floppy
discs included. $11,000 or
best offer. Call: M/W at
940-5685, or T/TH at 5:00
p.m. at 554-2315, UH 315.

600 RENTALSI
ROOMIES

900 TYPING

SERVICES

ACCURATE RESUME &
WORD PROCESSING, INC.
Term papers, resumes, graphs,
fast laser printing, typeset (see
our display ad in this issue)
11401 Bird Road 227-5125

5/6

ANDREA'S WORD
PROCESSING- Best quality-
best prices
Same day return 226-8105
5/5

TYPING: Over 30 years exper.
Acad. Quality work,
reasonable rates, editing.
Resumes, term papers, diss.,
repts. Many cases same day
service. Jennie, 448-2152
3/3

TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSING - Term Papers,
Research papers & Resumes.
Located in South Broward.
Call: MELODEE 475-1724.
29/13

NEED TYPING DONE? Term
papers? Word processing?
Reports? Kendall area
238-7099 9/12

TYPING-24 HRS SERVICE
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
ETC.-
Mon-Fri 8-6pm, Sat 9-1 pm
Kendall & 107 Av. 279-1166
100/0 off reg. price with ID
3/3

EXCELLENT TYPIST-
Reasonable rates, experienced
word processor.
Elaine 673-8492 5/12

1002 SERVICES

*STASH YOUR STUFF*
at

General Storage -
Mini Warehouses

student discounts with I/D
266-8417 593-2352

8/10

CLASSIFIED RATES: 85
cents per line, minimum 3

lines. First word-bold. Must
be prepaid. Check made out
to FIU Sunblazer along with

copy. Call 554-2315 for
more information.

SPRING 88 PUBLICATION
SCHEDULE:

FEB: 2,9,16,23
MAR: 1,15,22,29.
APR: 5,12,19.

SUMMER 88 PUBLICATION
SCHEDULE:

MAY: 10.
JUL: 5.

- JOB WINNING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Take Flit Advantage of Your
CareerOpportnaities

ExertWiting cutomurs

4 41i66 coa Coabes
441-166 Coral Gables

utaavansrr MAXIMIZE YOUR

School of Business SCORES
P.O. Box 24o505 wsu + Ve" Ressuw
Coral Gables, FL 33124 a Tos Tla Wees

OALL 0 kw b
529-3 9 SAT a GMAT cLms .*. m

for Brochuft ALSO AVAILABLE
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